Recognizing the distinguished research achievements of our members is one of the means by which SNRS achieves its mission-to promote nursing research in the Southern region. Please take this opportunity to nominate a colleague for one of the several research awards offered by SNRS:

- Distinguished Researcher
- Leadership in Research
- Researcher in Minority Health
- Hartford Geriatric Institute/SNRS Gerontology Research

Nominations for these SNRS Member Awards are due on October 15, 2007.

In addition, those with papers accepted for either podium or poster presentation at the 2008 Annual Conference may submit the paper on which the abstract was based, to be reviewed for the D. Jean Wood Award.

Detailed instructions for the online nominations process are found under Awards on the SNRS home page. Questions? Please contact Dr. Patricia Crane, SNRS Board Member-At-Large and Chair of the Awards Committee pbcrane@uncg.edu.
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**Upcoming events and opportunities:**

**CANS Conference**


**Election 2007**

The SNRS officers ballot will be distributed during October!

**2008 Annual Conference**

**Quick Links…**

- SNRS Home
- Awards Page
CANS Conference
email: snrs@resourcenter.com
web: http://www.snrs.org

Annual Conference Information